German courses

The languages of instruction in the German elementary courses I and II are Finnish and German, which means that the participants must know Finnish well. Sometimes there is a possibility for the bachelor’s and master’s degree students to complete the German elementary courses taught in English at the Oulu University of Applied Sciences. Please, contact the teacher Ms. Miisa.Tanner(at)oamk.fi

The following courses are taught mainly in Finnish. The course material requires knowledge of Finnish.

- 903024Y Elementary Course in German 1, 4 ECTS credits
- 903025Y Elementary Course in German 2, 4 ECTS credits

The following courses are taught in German. The course material is mainly in German.

- 903040Y Intermediate Course in German for Economic Students, 4 ECTS credits
- 903054Y German Business Talk and Correspondence, 2–4 ECTS credits

These courses are mainly taught in German with German course material.

- 903029Y Intermediate Course in German 1, 3–4 ECTS credits
- 903030Y Intermediate Course in German 2, 3–4 ECTS credits
- 903042Y Intermediate Course in German 3, 2–4 ECTS credits
- 903048Y Intermediate Course in German 4, 2–4 ECTS credits
- 903000Y Reading Comprehension in German, 2–3 ECTS credits
- 903052Y German Writing Course, 2 ECTS credits
- 903041Y Intercultural Communication / Tandem - German - Finnish - Interkulturelle Kommunikation/ Tandem Deutsch-Finnisch, 2–4 ECTS credits
  This course is targeted for the Finnish students who study German as well as for the exchange students who are native German speakers interested in learning Finnish.
- 903021Y Intensive Course in German Language and Culture, 2 ECTS credits
- 903007Y Medical German Text Workshop, 1,5 ECTS credits  - participation to the course 903000Y mentioned above
- 903008Y Conversational Skills in German, 1,5 ECTS credits (for the Faculty of Medicine)
- 903017A Trading Partner Germany - Handelspartner Deutschland, 4 ECTS credits
- 903049A Business German - Wirtschaftsdeutsch, 4 ECTS credits

Opintojaksojen kuvaukset